
Name_____________________________

Over or Under 2 min 10 sec? Length of time to sing the national anthem.

Which team will win the coin toss

Will the coin be heads or tails

Which team will kickoff to start the game

Will the initial kickoff be a touchback?

After kickoff, which type of commercial will be first, Automobile or Beer?

Will the first play from scrimmage be a run or a pass?

Will either team score on their first offensive series?

Which team will score first?

Will the first score be a touchdown or field goal (no points if a safety)?

Will the first touchdown be from 13 or more yards?

Which team will be the first to call a timeout?

Will a TD be scored in the final 4 minutes of the 1st half?

Which team will have more rushing yards at halftime?

Will there be a total of 23 or more points scored by halftime?

Will either coach challenge a call in the first half.

After halftime, which type of commercial will be first, beer, soda or chips?

Will either team make a field goal in the 3rd quarter?

Will the lead be more than 10 points at the end of the 3rd quarter?

Which QB will have combined rushing and passing yards?

Will any player have 75 yards or more rushing or receiving (not combined)?

Will either team make a field goal of 45 or more yards?  

Will either team miss an attempted field goal?

Will a total of 4 or more field goals be made during the game?

Will either team make a 1st down on a 4th down play?

Will the officials overturn a call?

Will there be a multi-player planned/choreographed TD celebration?

Will a TD be scored by a defense or on a special teams play?

Will there be 2 or more interceptions in the game?

Will there be a lead change in the 4th quarter?

Which team will win the game?

Will the margin of victory be by 6 or more points?

Will Gatorade (or some liquid) be dumped on the winning coach?

Tie Breaker - Total Points Scored
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